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Abstract

A Volatility Basis Set (VBS) approach for Secondary Organic Aerosol (SOA) formation
is incorporated in the online coupled atmospheric model system COSMO-ART and ap-
plied over Europe during the EUCAARI May 2008 campaign. Organic Aerosol (OA)
performance is improved when compared to the default SOA module of COSMO-ART5

(SORGAM) against high time resolution Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) ground
measurements. This allows the investigation of SOA impact upon the radiative bud-
get. The mean direct surface radiative cooling averaged over Europe is −1.2 W m−2 and
contributes by about 20 % to the total aerosol effect. Nevertheless, responses are not
spatially correlated with the forcing, due to the nonlinear interactions among changes in10

particle chemical composition, water content, size distribution and cloud cover. These
interactions initiated by the effect of SOA on radiation result even in a positive forcing
over a limited surface and mostly where the net effect of interactions on the cloud cover
is negative. Further model experiments showed that nitrogen oxides availability slightly
affects SOA production, but the aging rate constant within the VBS approximation and15

the boundary concentrations assumed in the model should be carefully selected. SOA
aging is found to reduce hourly nitrate levels up to 30 %, while the condensation upon
pre-existing, SOA-rich particles result in a monthly average increase of 5 % in sulfate
and ammonium formation in the accumulation mode.

1 Introduction20

Organic Aerosol (OA) is a significant, if not the most important, fraction of submi-
cron particles (PM1) on a global scale (Zhang et al., 2007). Organic matter can ex-
ist in the particle phase from the moment of its emission as Primary Organic Aerosol
(POA), which is created mainly by combustion, and as Secondary Organic Aerosol
(SOA): Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and POA are oxidized in the atmosphere25

and complex chemical mixtures of a large number of SOA are formed (Robinson
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et al., 2007). OA measurements distinguish hydrogenated (HOA) and Oxidized Or-
ganic Aerosol (OOA), and it is found that there is a strong correlation of HOA to POA,
and of OOA to SOA. Jimenez et al. (2009) argue that the atmospheric OOA evolves
through a dynamic aging process of continual repartitioning between the particle and
gas phases (chemical aging), which leads to a more oxidized, less volatile and more5

hygroscopic aerosol. The deconvolution of OA measurements into HOA and OOA con-
stituents showed the importance of the latter, which reaches more than 80 % and 95 %
of the total OA in urban downwind, and remote sites, respectively (Zhang et al., 2007;
Morgan et al., 2012b).

Recent studies have shown that OA concentrations are often underestimated, when10

semi-volatile compounds are not included in global and regional chemical transport
models (Volkamer et al., 2006; Dzepina et al., 2009; O’Donnell et al., 2011). An ef-
ficient way to describe the chemical evolution of thousands of organic compounds in
models is their treatment as lumped species that span a range of effective satura-
tion concentrations (Donahue et al., 2006). Recent model applications using different15

Volatility Basis Set (VBS) approaches confirm model’s improved ability in predicting OA
mass (Murphy and Pandis, 2009; Tsimpidi et al., 2010, 2011; Shrivastava et al., 2011;
Farina et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 2011; Fountoukis et al., 2011; Bergström et al., 2012).

Oxidised organic aerosol has significant implications for the radiative budget in a
wide range of continental environments (Kanakidou et al., 2005; Tsigaridis et al., 2005;20

Chen et al., 2009). When mixed with inorganic components and soot, it increases
aerosol scattering and contributes to its negative direct radiative forcing (Ming et al.,
2005; Forster et al., 2007; Myhre et al., 2009; O’ Donnell et al., 2011). Aerosol extinction
increases due to organic matter are mostly driven by the large amount of associated
water, as well as the enhanced mass due to condensation, which results in an increase25

in the mean particle diameter (Morgan et al., 2010a). The indirect impact of condensing
organics involves the efficient growth of freshly nucleated particles to Cloud Condensa-
tion Nuclei (CCN) sizes in pristine areas and CCN decreases in polluted areas (Pierce
et al., 2012; O’Donnell et al., 2011).
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Under cloudy conditions, the pure radiative effects of aerosol are superposed by
semi-direct processes (Vogel et al., 2009). For example, dust aerosols absorb solar and
infrared radiation, heat and change the stability of the atmosphere, thereby influencing
cloud formation, and in turn affect aerosol radiative forcing (Han et al., 2012). The
nonlinearity involved in the feedbacks among such processes has an uncertain climate5

impact (Johnson et al., 2004; Penner et al., 2003). Under clear-sky conditions particles
are exposed to incoming radiation and their cooling effect is intensified. On the contrary,
radiative forcing in a standard (total-sky) situation is weakened by extinction over the
areas covered by clouds (Ming et al., 2005; Han et al., 2012). In such cases, cloud
optical depth is found higher than aerosol optical depth, it dominates radiation changes10

and is responsible for almost uncorrelated fields of aerosol concentration fields and
radiation (Vogel et al., 2009).

The challenge of accurately modeling semi-volatile organic compounds is likely to be
a significant deficiency in attempts to constrain the direct radiative forcing by aerosols.
This is due to our limited understanding of the principal SOA precursor gases including15

the relative contribution of biogenic and anthropogenic VOCs, the magnitude of their
emissions and the dominant SOA formation mechanisms (Carslaw et al., 2010). The
uncertainty in the radiative impact of aerosol imposed by this lack of knowledge is liable
to be greatest in areas where OA is a major component of the aerosol burden or during
major pollution episodes (Morgan et al., 2010a).20

In the framework of this study, organic aerosol estimations are performed by the
regional atmospheric model COSMO-ART (Vogel et al., 2009). Gas-phase chemistry
and aerosol processes are altered to include a modified VBS scheme in an attempt
to overcome previous OA underestimations. The European Aerosol Cloud Climate and
Air Quality Interactions (EUCAARI) measurements of organic aerosol during May 200825

are used to evaluate the new model version. Unlike all previous modelling studies over
Europe (e.g. Andersson-Skold and Simpson, 2001; Simpson et al., 2007; Bessagnet
et al., 2008; Fountoukis et al., 2011; Bergström et al., 2012), the interactive coupling of
meteorology and chemistry within COSMO-ART enables an assessment of the direct
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radiative forcing of organic aerosol predicted by the VBS scheme. In parallel, simula-
tions of selected scenarios are made to test the response of OA predictions on several
parameters of this VBS version. Inter-comparisons with a conventional SOA scheme
and with a VBS-including air quality model evaluate the performance of different mod-
elling approaches. Further model experiments aim at estimating the relative contribu-5

tion of biogenic and anthropogenic sources to the formation of organic matter in the
atmosphere and at examining whether the chemical aging of SOA affects secondary
inorganic aerosol formation.

2 Model description

2.1 COSMO-ART10

This study uses the regional atmospheric model COSMO-ART (Vogel et al., 2009)
(ART stands for Aerosols and Reactive Trace gases), online-coupled to the COSMO
regional numerical weather prediction and climate model (Baldauf et al., 2011). The
online coupling is realized in a consistent way using the same spatial and temporal
resolution for all scalars (temperature, radiative fluxes, gas and aerosol concentrations15

etc.). For processes affecting all scalars, as for example advection, the same numerical
schemes are applied. Detailed model description can be found in the aforementioned
and other publications (Stanelle et al., 2010; Bangert et al., 2012; Knote et al., 2011).

The gaseous chemistry in COSMO-ART is simulated by a modified version of the Re-
gional Acid Deposition Model, Version 2 (RADM2) mechanism (Stockwell et al., 1990),20

which is extended to describe secondary organic aerosol formation (Schell et al., 2001)
and hydroxyl recycling due to isoprene chemistry (Geiger et al., 2003). Aerosols are
represented by the modal aerosol module MADE (Ackermann et al., 1998), improved
by explicit treatment of soot aging through condensation of inorganic (Riemer et al.,
2003) and organic substances. The five modes that represent the aerosol popula-25

tion contain: pure soot, secondary mixtures of sulfates, nitrates, ammonium, organ-
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ics and water (nucleation and accumulation mode), and the internal mixtures of all
these species in both modes. The transfer of aerosol species among these mixtures is
achieved through condensation and coagulation. A separate coarse mode contains ad-
ditional primary anthropogenic emitted particles. Meteorologically-affected emissions
are also online-coupled to the model system. Sea-salt and desert dust emission al-5

gorithms are described in Vogel et al. (2006, 2009). The biogenic VOC emissions are
calculated as functions of the land use type based on the Global Land Cover 2000
dataset (Bartholome and Belward, 2005) and the modeled temperatures and radiative
fluxes (Vogel et al., 1995). Sedimentation, advection, washout and turbulent diffusion
can modify the aerosol distributions.10

The partitioning of the inorganic aerosol components between the gas and particu-
late phases is simulated by the ISORROPIA II module (Fountoukis and Nenes, 2007).
Since organic aerosol is the main interest of this study, the description of the secondary
organic aerosol chemistry and of the organic mass transfer between phases, is sepa-
rately provided in the next section.15

COSMO-ART is fully online-coupled, and allows for feedbacks of aerosols on tem-
perature, radiation and CCN. Analytical description of the modules incorporated for this
purpose exists in Vogel et al. (2009) and Bangert et al. (2011). The radiation scheme
used within the model to calculate the vertical profiles of the short- and longwave ra-
diative fluxes is GRAALS (Ritter and Geleyn, 1992). Aerosol forcing on the radiative20

budget involves several nonlinear feedback mechanisms. Radiative fluxes are modi-
fied by the aerosol water content mass and particle size distributions. This results in
changes in the atmospheric temperature, and subsequently in humidity, cloud distribu-
tions, precipitation, wash out and aerosol mass concentrations. The chemical composi-
tion and mass of particles is also affected by the photolysis rates, which are a function25

of radiative fluxes.
The spectral range covered by GRAALS is 0.25 to 104.5 µm, divided in eight bands.

The calculation of radiative fluxes depends on three aerosol optical properties: extinc-
tion coefficients, single scattering albedo and asymmetry parameters for each of the
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five modes mentioned above, in each of the eight bands. These data have been cal-
culated by applying the Mie theory through the code by Bohren and Huffman (1983).
The input data used are the initial modal geometric mean diameters and the complex
refractive indices of each chemical constituent in each mode. The initialization and
calculation of the size distribution of each mode, as well as refractive indices for am-5

monium sulfate, nitrate and water are given in Riemer et al. (2003). Refractive indices
for soot and organics are provided in Baeumer et al. (2007). Specifically for organics,
the complex refractive index varies from 1.54+0.03i at a wavelength of 250 nm, to
1.50+1.1 10−5i (at 1.4 µm) and to 1.50+0.02i (at 4 µm). These data are similar to
calculated values for SOA coating on soot particles (Schnaiter et al., 2005). In the long10

wave range, the refractive index is set to 2.0+0.1i . The Mie code was applied offline
because of the computational cost for calculations at each grid point and time step.
The parameters derived from this procedure and used by GRAALS, are given in Vogel
et al. (2009).

2.2 Secondary organic aerosol modules15

In the version of COSMO-ART applied for the current study, there is the option of
choosing between two different SOA modules: the SORGAM which is the default SOA
module of COSMO-ART, analytically described in Schell et al. (2001) and has been
used in several applications (Grell et al., 2005; Stern et al., 2008; Elleman and Covert,
2009; Zhao et al., 2011; Chuang et al., 2011; Herwehe et al., 2011) and the VBS, which20

is the newly applied SOA module in COSMO-ART, based on the framework proposed
by Donahue et al. (2006) and already applied in other models (Robinson et al., 2007;
Lane et al., 2008; Murphy and Pandis, 2009; Tsimpidi et al., 2010, 2011; Shrivastava
et al., 2011).

The SORGAM module incorporates eight SOA precursors: aromatics, higher alka-25

nes, higher alkenes (six anthropogenic species) and terpenes (two biogenic species).
These species are oxidized by the hydroxyl radical (OH), ozone (O3) and nitrate radi-
cal (NO3) through seventeen reactions (Table 1), forming eight condensable products
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(four of anthropogenic and four of biogenic origin), which then partition between the
gas and aerosol phases. The saturation concentration depends on any pre-existing
internal mixture of aerosol compounds and on the saturation vapor pressure of each
compound at ambient temperature conditions. Each added SOA species can exist in
the nucleation and accumulation pure and mixed aerosol modes, thus the total number5

of the SOA species in COSMO-ART when coupled with SORGAM is 32.
The VBS approach applied in COSMO-ART uses the same precursors assumed by

SORGAM, plus isoprene due to recent findings on its role regarding SOA formation
(Liao et al., 2007; Karl et al., 2009; Robinson et al., 2011). The oxidation reactions of
these VOCs (Table 1) produce four condensable species, grouped by their effective10

saturation concentration of 1, 10, 100 and 1000 µgm−3 at 298 K. The four-product set
was suggested by Lane et al. (2008) as satisfactory for the separate representation
of the biogenic and anthropogenic organic matter in the boundary layer for urban and
regional pollution modeling. This number of products was regarded reasonable and
is found realistic (Sect. 4.2) and computationally efficient, because the total number15

of SOA species is halved when COSMO-ART is coupled with VBS, compared to using
SORGAM. However, the number of volatility bins and reactions used by the VBS theory
may vary from two (Shrivastava et al., 2011) to nine (Robinson et al., 2007) depending
on the desired chemical resolution.

These four SOA bins represent mixtures of both anthropogenic and biogenic species,20

unlike all aforementioned studies. This approximation is better suited for compu-
tationally expensive models such as COSMO-ART running coupled cloud-aerosol-
meteorology. Nevertheless, it does not deprive the model’s capability from identifying
the strength of each type of source. Results towards this direction are presented in
Sect. 4.4.5. The yields used for the production of the four SOA species by the oxidation25

of their VOC precursors were measured during recent smog chamber experiments and
are given in the Table 2.

The gas-to-particle mass transfer method used is kept as in SORGAM applications,
but using the fixed saturation concentrations for the surrogates, localized in respect to
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ambient air temperature and to the vaporization enthalpy of ∆Hvap =75 kJmol−1. The
chemical aging of mixed SOA species is represented by their oxidation reactions with
OH, using an aging rate constant of k =2.5×10−12 cm3 mol−1s−1 (Murphy et al., 2011).
During each time step SOA species become less volatile by one order of magnitude.
This mass, modestly increased to account for the added oxygen (7.5 % per reaction),5

is added to the respective SOA species preexisting from previous time step.
At this point it should be noted that a similar approach for SOA aging can be applied

for POA, as already proposed in the literature (Shrivastava et al., 2008; Tsimpidi et al.,
2010, 2011). Nevertheless, measurements indicate that HOA oxidation is not an impor-
tant source of OOA, and that the latter reflects mainly SOA (Zhang et al., 2007). Thus,10

POA are treated as non-volatile by this VBS approach.

3 Application

Modeling simulations are performed over Europe for May 2008, when continuous and
high temporal resolution measurements from various sites are available. The simula-
tion area (Fig. 1) is covered by a grid (332×328 cells) with a horizontal resolution15

of 14 km. Vertically, there are 40 layers extending to 20 km, with the first layer being
approximately 20 m thick. The meteorological initial and boundary conditions are ob-
tained by the GME global model (Majewski et al., 2002) with an update frequency of
6 h. Boundary data for gas-phase species (carbon monoxide: CO, nitric acid: HNO3,
ammonia: NH3, nitrogen oxides: NOx =nitric oxide: NO + nitrogen dioxide: NO2, NO3,20

sulfur dioxide: SO2, ozone: O3, Non-Methane Volatile Organic Compounds: NMVOC),
are provided through simulations of the MOZART global model (Emmons et al., 2010)
with an update frequency of 6 h. For aerosol mass, constant boundary concentrations
are used for the secondary species in the aged modes: 1 µgm−3 for sulfates, 0.1 µgm−3

for nitrates, 0.37 µgm−3 for ammonium and 1 µgm−3 for SOA in the surface layer (num-25

ber concentrations are calculated consistently). The volatility concentration of the latter
is assumed as 1 (half of the mass) and 10 µgm−3. All values are vertically decreased
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following the air density profile. Anthropogenic emissions used (CO, NH3, NO2, NO,
sulfuric acid, SO2, NMVOC, elemental and organic carbon, primary sulfate) are based
on the TNO/MACC inventory (Kuenen et al., 2011; Denier van der Gon et al., 2010).
Hourly emission values for two representative diurnal cycles (weekday and weekend)
are derived from TNO/MACC values of 2007, scaled to 2008 employing per-species5

country totals as reported to EMEP (http://www.emep.int). A detailed description of its
treatment for COSMO-ART can be found in Knote et al. (2011). The one month period
is covered by 5-day successive simulations, in order to reinitialize meteorological fields
with the GME analysis data. The first 2 days of May are used as a spin-up, to dampen
the effect of initial conditions for gases and aerosol.10

3.1 Model scenarios

Enhanced pollution conditions are exacerbated by the partitioning of semi-volatile pre-
cursors to the particle phase, causing a large increase in the aerosol direct radiative
forcing. Thus, the period identified by this study is an ideal case to test regional and
global climate model representations of the European area (Morgan et al., 2010a).15

In order to quantify the direct radiative forcing initiated by the VBS organic aerosol
representation in COSMO-ART, an additional one-month simulation was performed
with secondary organic aerosol chemistry switched off (scenario 1). Deviations from
the baseline predictions for several atmospheric parameters (cloud cover, radiation, air
temperature etc.) reflect changes originating from SOA formation over Europe by the20

VBS scheme (Sect. 4.3).
Apart from the baseline one-month application and scenario 1 performed as already

described, six additional simulations were carried out, using shorter periods when pos-
sible. A summary of all simulations can be found in Table 3.

Since OA is supposed to reach a stable oxidation state in one to three days of trans-25

port (Hildebrandt et al., 2009), it was expected that the influence of the SOA from the
boundaries over the domain would significantly affect not only the adjacent areas, but
also Central Europe. Model differences between the baseline simulation and a configu-
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ration using zero SOA concentration at the boundaries (scenario 2) quantify this effect,
and are discussed in Sect. 4.4.1.

A model inter-comparison is presented in Sect. 4.4.2., and is two-fold: a SOA mod-
ule inter-comparison is performed, in order to quantify and explain the differences
in OA concentration predictions between the SORGAM (scenario 3) and the VBS5

approach (base-case). Comparisons are presented for the site of Cabauw (Nether-
lands). Then, an OA predictions inter-comparison is presented against results by the
air quality model PMCAMx during the same period. Description of this model can be
found in several publications (Environ, 2004; Karydis et al., 2010; Fountoukis et al.,
2011), while organic aerosol chemistry is treated by a VBS version, analytically de-10

scribed in Tsimpidi et al. (2010). The PMCAMx application for May 2008 covers ap-
proximately the same area as the COSMO-ART application, but the horizontal resolu-
tion is coarser (36 km) and the vertical extent is shallower (14 vertical layers covering
approximately 6 km height). The depth of the surface layer is 55 m. Meteorological
fields are provided by offline WRF simulations, since PMCAMx is a chemical transport15

model. Anthropogenic, biogenic, sea-salt and wildfire emissions are provided by dif-
ferent sources/models than for COSMO-ART, as explained in Fountoukis et al. (2011).
Boundary conditions for gaseous and aerosol pollutants are constant in space and time
and, in case of secondary species, similar to COSMO-ART prescriptions. The first two
days of the simulated period are again used as the model’s spin up. The main differ-20

ences to the COSMO-ART and VBS coupling, is that in PMCAMx primary organics
are aged (k =4×10−11 cm3mol−1s−1), the rate constant used for anthropogenic SOA
is higher (k =1×10−11 cm3mol−1s−1), and SOA of biogenic origin are not aged.

Other uncertain inputs to the model include the aging rate of SOA precursors along
with the vaporization enthalpy. In order to bound the model predictions for plausible25

ranges of these parameters, a sensitivity study (scenario 4) is conducted using a faster
and commonly used aging rate of k =1×10−11 cm3mol−1s−1 (Murphy and Pandis,
2009, 2010; Farina et al., 2010; Fountoukis et al., 2011). This is coupled to a vapor-
ization enthalpy commonly applied to VBS modules (∆Hvap =30 kJmol−1), as it was
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formerly found sufficient for reproducing smog chamber studies (Lane et al., 2008).
The application of the currently used aerosol yields is also tested against lower values
(scenario 5), occurring in a high-NOx regime (Murphy and Pandis, 2009). This con-
figuration is based upon the aforementioned k and ∆Hvap values, in order to estimate
the overall sensitivity of the set of constants applied in the base-case simulation. The5

comparative results for OA are presented in Sect. 4.4.3.
The chemical aging of SOA in the atmosphere can act as a sink of hydroxyl radi-

cals. Thus, by incorporating this procedure into modeling, Secondary Inorganic Aerosol
(SIA) production is also expected to be influenced. Changes in the sum of sulfate, ni-
trate and ammonium aerosol (the main constituents of SIA) due to SOA oxidation are10

presented in the Sect. 4.4.4, after applying the model with aging not regarded as a net
sink for OH (scenario 6).

Finally, the contribution of biogenic VOC sources on OA concentrations over Europe
is estimated from aerosol differences between the baseline scenario and a simulation
(scenario 7) excluding biogenic VOCs oxidation from being a SOA source (Sect. 4.4.5).15

3.2 Measurements

During May 2008 an intensive measurement campaign was performed in Europe as
part of the EUCAARI project (Kulmala et al., 2011). In the framework of the current
study, model results are compared with hourly mean values from four measurement
ground sites: Cabauw (Netherlands), Finokalia (Greece), Mace Head (Ireland) and20

Melpitz (Germany). All observation sites are not directly influenced by local sources,
thus are representative of a regional pollution (Fig. 1).

The Cabauw site (51.971◦ N, 4.927◦ E) is located in a rural, agricultural region. The
site provided measurements for total OA, sulfates: SO4, NO3 and ammonium: NH4
mass for the period of 3 to 29 May 2008. The instrument used was a HR-ToF-AMS25

(Morgan et al., 2010b). The Finokalia sampling station (35.33◦ N, 25.67◦ E) is located
at a remote, coastal area in the Eastern Mediterranean. The species measured are the
same as in Cabauw, but the period available is shorter (8 to 29 May 2008). The instru-
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ment used was a Q-AMS (Hildebrandt et al., 2010). Atmospheric temperature, humid-
ity, wind and radiation are also available for the same period. Mace Head (53.32◦ N,
9.88◦ W) is a coastal atmospheric research station representative for studying long-
range transport from the East of Europe. A HR-ToF-AMS was used to measure mass
concentrations of organics during 23 to 29 May 2008. The site in Melpitz (12.93◦ E,5

51.54◦ N) is located in flat, agricultural land and can be regarded as representative of
the regional Central European aerosol. Data (from a HR-ToF-AMS) are available for
total OA mass during the period of 23 May to 9 June 2008. Atmospheric temperature,
humidity, wind, radiation, pressure and precipitation are also available for the same
period.10

3.3 Description of meteorology

The meteorological regime of May 2008 over Europe has been presented in several
publications (Morgan et al., 2010a, b; Pikridas et al., 2010; Hamburger et al., 2011).
Hereafter, a general description relevant to the current study is given.

The first half of May was dominated by an anticyclone blocking event, centered15

mainly over the Benelux states, the northern part of Germany and Denmark. Starting
from 12 May, high pressure conditions prevailed over the North East Atlantic and the
Central and Eastern Continental Europe. This regime lasted until 16 May and com-
bined with the pathway of cyclones over Southern Europe resulted in a westward
transportation of continental air masses towards Northwestern Europe. During 16 to20

18 May, a trough evolved over Central Europe. Frontal systems associated with the
trough changed the flow regime from westward to eastward air mass transport. Arc-
tic air masses were advected via the North Sea towards continental Europe. The flow
regime over Central Europe changed again its direction beginning on 18 May with the
onset of an anticyclonic north-easterly pattern. Wind directions over Central Europe25

turned back to east after 21 May. During 19 to 21 May, a Saharan dust event was
observed in Southern Europe.
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4 Results

The modeling results are presented in four subsects.. First, representative hourly OA
concentration fields are presented and analyzed along with the online wind field pre-
dictions and observational findings from previous studies (Sect. 4.1). Then, OA predic-
tions are evaluated against ground measurement data, while a model inter-comparison5

is also performed (Sect. 4.2). Section (4.4) provides insights into the direct radiative ef-
fects related to SOA chemistry over Europe for May 2008. In order to investigate further
SOA chemistry, a discussion on model outputs from the sensitivity studies described
in Sect. 3.1 is given in Sect. 4.4.

4.1 Simulated OA concentrations10

OA concentrations are found delocalized from their emission areas during the whole
simulation period. This is because VOCs emissions are advected and aged downwind
towards SOA. Aircraft measurements of more oxidized and less freshly OA during May
2008 (Morgan et al., 2010b) are also indicative of the photochemical processing of the
OA over Europe, as predicted by COSMO-ART.15

The aforementioned anticyclonic conditions over Central Europe are clearly repro-
duced by the current simulation and cause OA accumulation within the anticyclone
(Fig. 2a). Pollution peaks inside the boundaries of the anticyclone are linked to the
absence of clouds and precipitation and the inhibition of mixing of particles from the
boundary layer into the free troposphere (Hamburger et al., 2011). Maximum hourly20

OA values reach 10 µgm−3 during this blocking event.
After 12 May, when the anticyclone is formed over North East Atlantic, European

continental air masses are transported westerly and lead to a pollution event over
the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 2b). Hourly OA concentrations over this area are well above
5 µgm−3.25

The change in the wind field during 16 to 18 May (Sect. 3.3), caused an advection
of clean air masses (hourly OA mass values less than 1 µgm−3) via the North Sea
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towards continental Europe. This flow is already stated in Hamburger et al. (2011)
and successfully represented by COSMO-ART (Fig. 2c). The northwestern transport
of OA towards the Eastern Mediterranean during the same period confirms its origin
from continental Greece, as calculated with the particle dispersion model FLEXPART
(Pikridas et al., 2010). According to measurement analysis of Hildebrandt et al. (2010),5

OA was diluted and highly aged by the time air masses reached Finokalia. This explains
the elevated OA predictions over the sea (hourly values more than 5 µgm−3) when
compared to the less processed air masses over continental Greece (hourly values
less than 5 µgm−3).

This event was followed by an Africa air mass intrusion (19 to 21 May) (Pikridas10

et al., 2010). Predictions by COSMO-ART confirm this flow regime, which is accom-
panied with low OA values (up to 1 µgm−3), because aerosol transport from Africa is
not represented by the current application (Fig. 2d). A detailed study on this event as
simulated by COSMO-ART is recently published (Bangert et al., 2012).

The change of wind direction to east after 21 May over Central Europe led to15

an increase in concentrations over Northwestern Europe (Hamburger et al., 2011).
The above is realistically predicted by the simulation (hourly OA mass values of 5 to
10 µgm−3) (Fig. 2e). From then on, the wind field over Central Europe becomes weaker,
and its eastern component transfer air masses from Poland towards Germany (Fig. 2f).
OA levels within these aerosol masses reach 10 µgm−3. The strong influence of long-20

range transport of secondary particle masses from the east is systematically observed
over this area (Spindler et al., 2010).

The geographical distribution of monthly mean OA produced by this study (Fig. 3)
is compared to earlier model results over Europe that applied VBS. For most parts of
Europe, the calculated total OA in fine particles both by EMEP (Bergström et al., 2012)25

and COSMO-ART (current study) is around 2–3 µgm−3, while PMCAMx (Fountoukis
et al., 2011) results in lower values (1.5 to 2 µgm−3). Another similarity between the
current study and EMEP outputs is the elevated OA values over the Mediterranean
area, when compared to lower PMCAMx results. Nevertheless, similar OA peaks are
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predicted by PMCAMx and COSMO-ART over the English Channel, which are not
shown in EMEP results. Overall, OA differences among the three simulation studies
are not significant. Since the study by Bergström et al. (2012) does not include the
year 2008, a direct comparison with the results of the current study is not possible, but
PMCAMx results are incorporated to the Sect. 4.4.2.5

4.2 OA performance of COSMO-ART

While the previous paragraph largely proves the model’s efficiency to qualitatively re-
produce the atmospheric circulation observed over the whole European area during
May 2008, this section is an attempt to evaluate local OA predictions in a quantitative
manner. For this reason, the time series of the total PM1 organic matter measured and10

predicted by COSMO-ART during the EUCAARI May 2008 campaign is presented in
Fig. 4 and monthly mean values together with performance metrics lie in Table 4.

Average PM1 organic aerosol measurements are around 5.1 and 4.2 µgm−3 for the
Central European sites in Germany and the Netherlands, respectively, while the pe-
ripheral sites of Finokalia and Mace Head exhibit lower values (3.1 and 1.3 µgm−3,15

respectively). Similar are the prediction findings (4.3, 3.6, 2.5 and 2.4 µgm−3, respec-
tively). The prediction skill of COSMO-ART PM1 OA mass is quantified in terms of the
Mean Fractional Bias (MFB) and Mean Fractional Error (MFE) metrics (Boylan and
Russell, 2006). The equations for MFB and MFE are:

MFB =
1
N

N∑
i=1

(Cm −Co)

(Co+Cm
2 )

, (1)20

MFE =
1
N

N∑
i=1

|Cm −Co|(
Co+Cm

2

) , (2)

where Cm is the modeled and Co is the observed hourly value for the total PM1 OA
concentration (µgm−3) at the site i of N.
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According to the proposed model performance goal (MFE≤+50 % and
MFB≤±30 %) and criteria (MFE≤+75 % and MFB≤±60 %), the level of accuracy of
COSMO-ART predictions for OA over all sites is the best a model can be expected to
achieve (goal is met). Separately, OA predictions for Mace Head, Finokalia and Melpitz
are acceptable (criteria is met), while Cabauw performs at the best level of accuracy5

(goal is met).
Overall, both the hourly and the diurnal variation of organics are well captured by

the model at all four aforementioned sites. Specifically, the observed daily cycle of
OA over Cabauw (Fig. 4a) is successfully reproduced, and shows an increase during
afternoon due to the photochemical aging of aerosol combined to mixing of aged OA10

from aloft and a peak during nighttime due to partitioning from gas to particle phase,
being maximized at a lower mixing height and temperature. During the first half of May
and due to the anticyclonic event, polluted air masses are predicted to be transported
towards Cabauw from North Germany (Fig. 2a), which is consistent with the calculated
air mass trajectories using the ECMWF wind field (Hamburger et al., 2011). The low15

OA concentrations observed and predicted during 16 to 21 May are caused by the
transport of Arctic masses towards Europe (Fig. 2c). Long-range transport of masses
from Central Europe causes an increase in OA concentrations from the 21st of May
and on.

A common feature of predictions and observations over Finokalia is the absence of20

a clear daily cycle of OA (Fig. 4b). This is due to the lack of local or nearby sources of
OA. The highest OA concentrations occur around the middle of the month and origi-
nate from Athens and the rest of continental Greece (Fig. 2c). During this period, lower
wind speeds are predicted and observed (Pikridas et al., 2010). This leads to an in-
creased accumulation of organics in the atmosphere, which are intensively aged and25

added to the next day’s SOA formation. This episode is captured though over-predicted
by COSMO-ART. The Africa air mass intrusion that follows (20 to 21 May) leads to OA
underestimation. According to Hildebrandt et al. (2010), the air mass transported from
the south was possibly influenced by major cities in Africa, thus containing quite fresh
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and not aged OA. This organic content of aerosol is not represented by the bound-
ary conditions applied in the current simulations (Sect. 3.1). Further, emissions from
African countries are not included in the inventory used in these simulations.

The diurnal variation of organics is moderately reproduced over Mace Head (Fig. 4c).
A noticeable underestimation occurs during 16 to 17 May, when air masses arrive to5

Mace Head from the northeast (Hamburger et al., 2011). COSMO-ART shows that
northeastern wind directions transfer organic-free air masses from the North Sea and
the Scandinavian Peninsula (Fig. 2c). This could be related to a currently unidentified
VOC source by the emission inventory used. Elevated OA masses from 23 until 26 May
are shown both in measurements and model and originate from pollution sources at10

the continental Europe (Fig. 2e).
Noticeable discrepancies between hourly OA predictions and observations occur

over Melpitz (Fig. 4d). Although northeastern winds over Central Europe (Hamburger
et al., 2011) are found to cause high levels of OA over Melpitz on 24 May, predictions
show that these winds transfer clean air masses towards Germany, Poland and the15

Czech republic during the same period (Fig. 2e). OA model results are much lower
than measurements during this event, implying again a possible real source of organ-
ics missing from the emission databases used, at European Russia north of Moscow.
OA peaks after 26 May represent air masses transported from Eastern Europe, usually
underestimated by chemical transport models (Spindler et al., 2010). Nevertheless,20

COSMO-ART succeeds to reproduce the high OA values measured, but the strong
spatial gradient of the predicted field (Fig. 2f), makes the effect of point-to-grid compar-
ison stronger and their temporal correlation weaker.

Oxygenated organic aerosol is predicted to be 80 to 95 % of the total PM1 organics,
which is in line with measurement studies (Zhang et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 2010b;25

Hildebrandt et al., 2010). This shows the preponderance of atmospheric chemical
transformations of organic matter over the freshly emitted organic aerosol. More an-
alytically, measurements during May 2008 over Europe (Morgan et al., 2010b) indicate
that POA typically contributes 5 to 20 % to the regional OA burden. According to mea-
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surements of Hildebrandt et al. (2010), HOA at Finokalia was not present in detectable
amounts. Likewise, COSMO-ART calculated the minimum POA amount of OA (5 %)
over this site. The reproduction of this finding by COSMO-ART, supports the efficiency
of the currently applied VBS version, which treats SOA, but not POA, as chemically
active. This is strengthened by Zhang et al. (2007) measurements, which concluded5

that HOA oxidation is not an important source of OOA, and that OOA increases are
mainly due to SOA.

4.3 SOA direct radiative effect

The average changes on aerosol and its feedback, which are imposed by SOA sim-
ulated by the VBS scheme applied over Europe (base-case scenario) are depicted in10

Table 5. SOA is the major component of the additional aerosol mass (approximately
2 µgm−3). The latter corresponds to more than 55 % of total PM1 predictions by the
baseline simulation. Besides SOA, 5 % of this mass corresponds to increased sulfate
and ammonium formation (nitrate mass is found negligible). This surplus to aerosol
originates from the enhanced condensation onto a larger aerosol surface due to the15

organic mass, and results in an increase in the mean diameter of aerosol. This is
expressed though the 5 % increase in the accumulation fraction of total PM1. As a
consequence, water uptake by aerosol is also enhanced (5 %). These mass and size
changes in aerosol influence the degree of light transmission that is prevented, which
is expressed through a moderate increase of aerosol optical depth, which corresponds20

to almost 15 % of the total AOD. As the aerosol scattering increases due to organics,
sulfates, ammonium and water, the reflection of solar radiation back to space is also
increased. The effect on the long wave radiation back to earth is much weaker, thus
the net surface radiative forcing imposed by organic aerosol chemistry is negative. The
predicted mean direct surface radiative cooling averaged over Europe is −1.2 Wm−2

25

for May 2008 and contributes approximately by 20 % to the total aerosol effect. Over
certain areas (e.g. Southeastern Germany, Fig. 5) the predicted radiative cooling is an
order of magnitude stronger than the mean value of −1.2 Wm−2. The corresponding
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decrease in average temperature (at 2 m altitude) is calculated at −0.1 K, which is
small though reflects almost 60 % of total aerosol forcing predictions. Maximum values
of surface temperature decrease reach −0.3 K (e.g. over European Russia).

These values correspond to a polluted period compared to the rest of 2008 (Morgan
et al., 2010b). Moreover, they are the response to the forcing applied within the Eu-5

ropean area, but following Shindell and Faluvegi (2009) findings for black carbon and
sulfates, forcing linked to organic aerosol mass over the tropics and the arctic is also
expected to contribute to the total surface air temperature changes over Europe.

Simulations on the global scale have shown an annual mean SOA radiative cooling
over Europe in the range of −0.25 to −0.75 Wm−2, when organic mass is predicted10

up to 2 µgm−3, which is much lower than the measured values (up to 6 µgm−3) (Ming
et al., 2005; Myhre et al., 2009; O’ Donnell et al., 2011). To the best of our knowledge
there do not exist any other publications on SOA direct radiative forcing over Europe
on the regional scale. Nevertheless, the results of the current study are in line with the
yearly averaged anthropogenic aerosol feedback over Europe (∆sR=−1 to −3 Wm−2

15

and ∆T =−0.1 to −0.2 K), as calculated by a regional model (Zanis et al., 2012).
It should be pointed out that the SOA-imposed direct radiative forcing is caused not

only by aerosol scattering radiation, but also partially by the semi-direct effect of cloud
cover, which was abundant in the simulation period (Fig. 3b). Cloud cover is modified by
the aforementioned total aerosol changes and in turn affects aerosol radiative forcing.20

Although the sum of cloud cover over Europe is predicted nearly unaffected by SOA
chemistry (Table 5), the model gives a noisy result for its spatial distribution (Fig. 5a).
Contrary to the average regime described in the previous paragraph, in areas where
the decrease of cloud cover reaches up to 5 %, short and long wave radiative forcings
reach their highest (+13 Wm−2) and lowest values (−4 Wm−2), respectively (Fig. 5b,25

c). These areas cover approximately 30 % of the European domain, where a monthly
average temperature increase of 0.2 K (at 2 m altitude) is predicted (Fig. 5d).
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4.4 Sensitivity analysis

The results and analysis that follow are based on the scenarios 2 to 7 presented in
Table 3 and described in Sect. 3.1.

4.4.1 Impact of boundary conditions

The OA that is transported into the European area from the boundaries of the modeling5

domain is shown in Fig. 6 for the four selected sites (grey dashed line). Their monthly
average concentration is around 1 µgm−3, which is the value set at the boundaries of
the domain. This value represents an important fraction of total OA, thus influences OA
predictions.

25 % of the total OA over the Central European sites (Cabauw and Melpitz) is at-10

tributed to the effect of the boundary conditions. During the northern wind conditions
(16 to 21 May), which transfer clean air masses towards Central Europe and disperse
local pollution, the role of boundary conditions is maximized over Cabauw. Mace Head
is the site that is influenced the most by the boundary OA concentrations (66 %), due to
its proximity to the western edge of the domain. During the last days of the month, there15

seems to be an equal contribution of European pollution and the background situation
on OA over Mace Head.

Although Finokalia is also relatively close to the borders of the domain, the calculated
effect of the boundaries on OA is the half than over Mace Head (33 %). This is attributed
to the high photochemical activity in Southern Europe, which strengthens the role of20

chemical oxidation and regional SOA formation and to a much stronger predominance
of westerly flow patterns in Mace Head.

4.4.2 Model inter-comparison

The OA outputs from scenario 3 (SORGAM approach) are compared against the base-
case COSMO-ART simulation (VBS approach) in respect to observations. As evident,25
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SORGAM reproduces the daily cycle in Cabauw (orange line in Fig. 6). This was ex-
pected, as gas-to-particle mass transfer is similar in both SOA modules. Neverthe-
less, significant deviations from the baseline scenario and measurements occur around
noon and midnight hours, when scenario 3 reaches unrealistically low values. During
daytime, this deficit reflects the inability of SORGAM to treat the photochemical ag-5

ing of SOA. Subsequently, the background aged SOA concentrations during nighttime
are also missing from scenario 3 predictions. On average (3 to 10 May), OA is mea-
sured to be 4 µgm−3 over Cabauw, while COSMO-ART gives low values with SORGAM
(2.7 µgm−3), in contrast to the realistic results produced by VBS (4.1 µgm−3). The cor-
responding values for Mace Head and Melpitz are 1.5 (scenario 3), 2.4 (base-case)10

and 2.2 (scenario 3), 2.8 µgm−3 (base-case), respectively. The biggest differences ex-
hibit in Finokalia, due to the increased photochemical activity and SOA aging, which
is not simulated by scenario 3 (0.8 µgm−3) in contrast to the base-case simulation
(2.2 µgm−3). Significant deviations from OA observations also exist in WRF-CHEM ap-
plications bound to the SORGAM module, applied over the Eastern United States (Ah-15

madov et al., 2012).
COSMO-ART to PMCAMx inter-comparison on organic aerosol predictions (green

and blue line in Fig. 6, respectively) reveals neither large nor systematic differences.
Sources of discrepancies are differences in the spatial resolution of models, emission
databases applied, meteorology (online-calculated and hourly inputs from the meteo-20

rological model WRF, respectively) and differences in the chemical oxidation of organic
matter. The latter is related to the lower aging constant rates used by COSMO-ART,
and the absence of aging the biogenic VOCs in PMCAMx.

These differences counteract, and are most probably the reason for the non-
systematic behavior of OA results. Nevertheless, common model behavior supports25

some aforementioned arguments (Sect. 4.2). In specific, northeastern winds towards
Mace Head (16 to 17 May) and Melpitz (24 May) contribute to low PMCAMx OA pre-
dictions, similarly to COSMO-ART, and strengthen the argument of poor emission rep-
resentation over North Sea, Scandinavian Peninsula and at European Russia North of
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Moscow. In addition, the underestimation of OA levels over Finokalia during the Africa
event (20 to 21 May) shows that under certain conditions African cities can be an im-
portant source of OA mass poorly represented by modeling over Europe, unless nested
into an extended domain towards the south.

4.4.3 SOA formation and constant parameters5

Figure 6 shows OA concentrations by two additional simulations (scenarios 4 and 5),
after modifying the aging constants as described in Sect. 3.1. OA predictions by sce-
nario 4 (red line in Fig. 6) are in general a lot higher than observations and baseline
results, mainly because of the higher aging constant applied. These differences are
maximized upon OA peaks (e.g high values during 5 to 15 May over Cabauw) and are10

minimized when OA values are low and close to background levels. The most unre-
alistic OA peaks predicted by this scenario occur over Finokalia and Melpitz. This is
because, as aforementioned, both sites are situated within a greater area of high-OA
regime, resulting from the increased photochemical activity and from eastern trans-
port, respectively. In conclusion, under such conditions total OA concentrations are15

controlled by the assumed oxidation rates of SOA.
The above shows that this configuration is not as appropriate for Europe as the base-

case one. Mace Head represents an exception: the monthly average increase from this
scenario is small (0.5 µgm−3), but results in MFE=+38 % and MFB=−30 %, thus to
the highest accuracy a model can reach according to Boylan and Russell (2006).20

In order to investigate whether the unrealistic peaks stem from overestimated aerosol
yields applied for VOCs, this scenario is compared to scenario 5 (yellow line in Fig. 6).
As expected, SOA values are decreased in comparison to scenario 4, but not more
than 10 %. Thus, the dependence of aerosol yields on the NOx regime does not in-
fluence significantly OA predictions in this case. These findings strengthen the argu-25

ments for the importance of the chemical aging of SOA in comparison to the initial
formation/stage in the atmosphere.
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4.4.4 SOA aging and inorganic chemistry

The main effect of OH consumption during SOA oxidation is the decreased production
of nitric and sulfuric acids from NO2 and SO2 oxidation, respectively. The decreased
availability of acids in the atmosphere, leads to decreased levels of sulfate, nitrate and
ammonium and leaves more NH3 in the gas phase. This chemical regime is depicted5

by calculating the sign of differences of the aforementioned species as predicted by the
base-case simulation and by the scenario 6. Although values are small when averaged
for an 8-day period over Europe (Fig. 7), they reach around −0.5, −3 and −1 µgm−3 on
an hourly basis for sulfate, nitrate and ammonium, respectively, in a high-NOx regime.
This decrease due to SOA formation corresponds to the 5 to 30 % of hourly SIA base-10

case concentrations.
SIA performance of COSMO-ART after incorporating SOA aging through the VBS

scheme is found optimal. In specific, mean monthly SIA measurements and predic-
tions over Cabauw are 5 and 5.2 µgm−3, respectively, while for Finokalia both values
are 4 µgm−3. Since the number of values compared here is relatively small (117 and15

55, respectively), this evaluation is only indicative and not representative for secondary
inorganic aerosol performance with COSMO-ART. Nevertheless, a detailed study to-
wards this direction (Knote et al., 2011) showed nitrate overestimation, which is the
specie found here mostly decreased due to SOA aging. This indicates that the cur-
rent version of COSMO-ART has improved performance not only in organic, but also in20

inorganic aerosol, which needs further investigation during an event with enough SIA
measurements.

4.4.5 Anthropogenic and biogenic SOA sources

Figure 8 shows the average SOA mass in PM1 concentration (a), its predicted biogenic
fraction (b) and average concentrations of anthropogenic (c) and biogenic (d) VOCs25

(precursor species are shown in Table 1). Over a large part of the simulation domain
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biogenic SOA are the dominant OA component. This fraction reflects nonurban sources
not explicitly included in the model.

Peak SOA concentrations over the latitudinal zone of continental Europe from 40
and 55 deg N (Fig. 8a) originate mainly from biogenic VOCs, although not above 60 %
(Fig. 8b). The atmospheric chemical analysis of aircraft measurements during May5

2008 (Morgan et al., 2010b) is also suggestive of the anthropogenic influence on oxy-
genated organic aerosol over Europe. However, that study lacks suitable information
regarding gas-phase organic precursors, which is attempted here (Fig. 8c, d). COSMO-
ART results show that the sum of the anthropogenic SOA precursors significantly out-
weighs biogenic VOCs concentrations. This is mainly reflected over the Mediterranean10

Sea, where the former is significantly greater than the latter. The maximum influence
of anthropogenic VOCs over the Mediterranean Sea is also shown from predictions by
Bergström et al. (2012) over Europe.

5 Conclusions

Use of the Volatility Basis Set approach (VBS) to simulate Secondary Organic Aerosol15

(SOA) formation over Europe led to improved organic aerosol predictions by the re-
gional atmospheric model COSMO-ART and allowed investigation of their impact upon
the radiative budget during May 2008.

Atmospheric circulation and air pollution transport as predicted by COSMO-ART are
consistent with observations (Pikridas et al., 2010; Hildebrandt et al., 2010; Hamburger20

et al., 2011), which further allows for the estimation of accuracy of organic aerosol
treatment and representation within the model.

The delocalization of organic aerosol from its sources exhibits throughout the whole
simulation period and reflects their transport and chemical oxidation towards highly
condensable species. This is in line with the high secondary to total organics ratio25

(80 to 95 %) all over the European area for the May period. These physicochemical
processes shape the monthly mean surface organic aerosol concentrations from 2.5
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to 4.5 µgm−3 over most European areas. Higher SOA values are predicted to originate
mainly from biogenic activities, though anthropogenic influence is important (around
40 %), as previously suggested by simultaneous aircraft measurements (Morgan et al.,
2010b).

Comparison of hourly predictions with point measurements in the framework of the5

EUCAARI campaign shows that COSMO-ART meets the performance goals for total
organic aerosol mass, as defined by Boylan and Russell (2006). This indicates that the
significant reduction of surrogate species applied in the current version of VBS scheme
provides COSMO-ART with both speed and accuracy.

Interactive coupling performed by COSMO-ART enables the estimation of SOA in-10

teraction with radiation on a regional scale. Results in this study show a mean monthly-
average direct radiative forcing around −1.2 Wm−2, imposed by SOA chemistry at the
surface over Europe during May 2008, which is followed by a small decrease in tem-
perature (−0.1 K). Nevertheless, responses are not spatially correlated with the forcing,
due to the nonlinearity involved in the feedbacks among major processes. Cloud cover15

modifications, due to changes in particle chemical composition, water content and size
distribution, result even in a positive radiative forcing, though over a limited surface.
This semi-direct phenomenon is also responsible for the greater global and local sen-
sitivities to forcing (Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009). Therefore, the surface air temperature
changes calculated in the current study correspond to the regional contribution of forc-20

ing imposed by SOA concentrations on the global scale.
Results from the sensitivity simulations related to the secondary organic chemistry

modules revealed important information related to their treatment within atmospheric
models. The inability of SORGAM to treat the chemical oxidation of organic matter
leads to an underestimation of 35 % of OA against VBS predictions and measurements.25

Sensitivity tests on the parameters used within the VBS approximation showed that
NOx availability causes small differences in SOA production, but the aging rate constant
should be carefully selected.
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By combining local findings with hourly wind and mass fields over Europe, as pre-
dicted by COSMO-ART, the origin of organic aerosol peaks is identified. Elevated
hourly organic aerosol values (4 to 10 µgm−3) over Cabauw, Mace Head and Melpitz
occur during air mass transport from the east towards these areas, while northeastern
wind directions cause high values over Finokalia. Total organic aerosol concentration5

predictions are significantly affected by the boundary concentrations assumed in the
model. In specific, 25 % of total organic aerosol predictions in the Central European
area corresponds to background concentrations, and increases near the edges of the
domain.

The inter-comparison of COSMO-ART and PMCAMx against measurements can10

help towards identifying possible sources for model discrepancies. Organic aerosol un-
derestimations commonly found by both models during northeastern winds over Mace
Head and Melpitz are possibly caused by unidentified sources of organic precursors at
the Scandinavian Peninsula and in Northern European Russia.

The effort to improve COSMO-ART organic aerosol predictions, which was ad-15

dressed by Knote et al. (2011), is proven to be critical not only for organics, but also
for the overall COSMO-ART aerosol performance. In specific, SOA aging is found to
reduce nitrate production up to 30 % on an hourly basis, while the condensation upon
pre-existing particles including secondary organics, results in a monthly average in-
crease of 5 % in sulfate and ammonium formation in the accumulation mode. Thus,20

one of the sources of nitrate overestimation and sulfate underestimation found by Knote
et al. (2011) is now eradicated from COSMO-ART chemistry. The consistency of sec-
ondary inorganic aerosol predictions with observations in the framework of this study
is a first indication towards this conclusion.

Future research is focused on a cloud-free case of an OA episode towards the iden-25

tification of a clear correlation between aerosol concentration and radiative fluxes. The
indirect impact of condensing organics is included in further model development.
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Table 1. Oxidation Reactions of the SOA precursors towards the 4 lumped condensable
species treated by the VBS version incorporated in COSMO-ART. The non highlighted species
and reactions are not treated, when COSMO-ART is coupled with SORGAM.

SOA Description Oxidation reactions
Precursors

A
nt

hr
op

og
en

ic HC8 Higher Alkanes HC8 +HO → HC8P+0.75 XO2 +H2O
OLT Terminal Alkenes OLT+HO → OLTP

OLT+O3 → 0.53 HCHO+0.50 ALD+0.33 CO+
0.20 ORA1+0.20 ORA2+0.23 HO2 +0.22 MO2
+0.10 HO+0.06 CH4
OLT+NO3 → OLN
OLI+HO → OLIP

OLI Internal OLI+O3 → 0.18 HCHO+0.72 ALD+0.10 KET+
Alkenes 0.23 CO+0.06 ORA1+0.29 ORA2+0.09 CH4 +

0.26 HO2 +0.14 HO+0.31 MO2
OLI+NO3 → OLN

TOL Toluene TOL+HO → 0.75 TOLP+0.25 CSL+0.25 HO2
XYL Xylene XYL+HO → 0.83 XYLP+0.17 CSL+0.17 HO2

CSL+HO → 0.1 HO2 +0.9 XO2 +0.9 TCO3 - 0.9
CSL Cresol HO

CSL+NO3 → HNO3 +XNO2 +0.5 CSL

B
io

ge
ni

c ISO Isoprene ISO+HO → ISOP
ISO+O3 → 0.58 HCHO+0.10 ACO3 +0.14 CO+
0.28 ORA1+0.25 HO2 +0.08 MO2 +0.25 HO+0.09
H2O2 +0.65 MACR+0.1 MACP
API+OH → APIP
API+O3 → 0.65 ALD+0.53 KET+0.14 CO+0.20

API a-Pinene ETHP+0.42 KETP +0.85 HO+0.10 HO2 +0.02
H2O2
API+NO3 → OLN
LIM+OH → LIMP
LIM+O3 → 0.04 HCHO+0.46 OLT+0.14 CO+

LIM Limonene 0.16 ETHP+0.42 KETP+0.85 OH+0.10 HO2
+0.02 H2O2 +0.79 MACR+0.01 ORA1+0.07 ORA2
LIM+NO3 → OLN
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Table 2. SOA yields (µgm−3 / µgm−3) using a four-product VBS with the saturation concentra-
tions of 1, 10, 100, 1000 µgm−3 at 298 K. Aerosol density is assumed to be 1.4 gcm−3.

SOA Precursors
Saturation Concentration (µgm−3) of SOA species

1 10 100 1000

HC8 – 0.3 – –
OLT 0.0045 0.009 0.06 0.225
OLI 0.0225 0.0435 0.129 0.375
TOL 0.01065 0.2571 0.75 0.96435
XYL 0.075 0.3 0.375 0.525
CSL – – – –
ISO 0.009 0.03 0.015 0
API 0.10725 0.0918 0.3585 0.6075
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Table 3. Description of modeling scenarios performed by COSMO-ART application over Europe
during May 2008. All scenarios except for no 1 and 3 are performed using the VBS approach.

Scenario Simulation Scenario’s Objective Analysis
dates (May Description Section

2008)

Base-case 1 to 31 VBS approach1 OA performance over 4.2
Europe

1 1 to 31 SOA chemistry is Direct radiative effects 4.3
switched off of SOA

2 1 to 31 zero SOA Impact of SOA boundary conditions 4.4.1
boundary boundary conditions

conditions1 on OA predictions
3 1 to 10 SORGAM module SOA chemical module 4.4.2

inter-comparison
4 1 to 31 VBS approach2 Sensitivity of SOA 4.4.3

formation on constant
parameters

5 16 to 20 High-NOx regime2 Sensitivity of SOA 4.4.3
formation on constant

parameters
6 1 to 10 SOA aging is not a Impact of SOA 4.4.4

sink for OH1 oxidation on inorganic
aerosol chemistry

7 11 to 15 biogenic VOCs Anthropogenic vs. 4.4.5
oxidation is not a biogenic SOA sources
source for SOA1

1 Aging constant: k = 2.5 × 10−12 cm3 mol−1 s−1, Enthalpy of vaporization:∆Hvap =75 kJ mol−1

2 Aging constant: k =1×10−11 cm3 mol−1 s−1, Enthalpy of vaporization: ∆Hvap =30 kJ mol−1
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Table 4. Prediction skill metrics of COSMO-ART hourly ground total PM1 OA concentration
predictions against measurements from 4 stations (Cabauw, Finokalia, Mace Head, Melpitz)
during the EUCAARI campaign in May 2008.

Site Mean Mean MFB(%) MFE(%) ra No of
predicted observed (Eq. 1) (Eq. 2) values
(µgm−3) (µgm−3)

Cabauw 3.6 4.2 −12 33 0.66 622
(Netherlands)
Mace Head 1.3 2.4 −48 51 0.37 336
(Ireland)
Finokalia 3.1 2.5 14 51 0.36 490
(Greece)
Melpitz 4.3 5.1 −30 56 0.1 155
(Germany)
Average −13 45 0.56 1603

a r stands for correlation coefficient. The equation for the correlation coefficient is:

r =
∑(

Cm−Cm

)(
Co−Co

)
√∑(

Cm−Cm

)2 ∑(
Co−Co

)2
.
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Table 5. Mean monthly differences in: total PM1 hourly concentrations (∆PM1) (µgm−3), Sec-
ondary Organic Aerosol concentrations (SOA) (µgm−3), the rest PM1 hourly concentrations
(∆PM1rest) (µgm−3), aitken mode PM1 hourly concentrations (∆PMaitken) (µgm−3), accumulation
mode PM1 hourly concentrations (∆PMacc) (µgm−3), PM1 water hourly concentrations (∆AWC)
(µgm−3), aerosol optical depth at 550 µm (∆AOD), short-wave surface radiation (∆sSWR)
( Wm−2), long-wave surface radiation (∆sLWR) ( Wm−2), total surface radiation (∆sR) (Wm−2),
temperature (at 2 m altitude a.s.l.) (∆T) (K) and total cloud cover (∆CC) (%), due to SOA chem-
istry during May 2008 over Europe. Percentage changes of the monthly average values pre-
dicted by the base-case simulation are presented inside parenthesis. The simulations are per-
formed by COSMO-ART and are described in Table 3.

Mean monthly differences (base-case–scenario 1) due to SOA chemistry: absolute value (% base-case)

∆PM1 (µgm−3)

SOA

2 (51)

1.8 (100)

∆PM1rest
∆PMait 0.2 (5)

0.0 (1)
∆PMacc 0.2 (5)

∆AWC (µgm−3) 0.7 (5)
∆AOD (550 nm) 0.05 (13)

∆CC (%) −0.05 (0)

∆sR ( Wm−2)
∆sSWR

−1.2 (−20∗)
−1.4 (−20∗)

∆sLWR +0.2 (20∗)
∆T (2m a.s.l.) (K) −0.1 (59∗)

∗ this is the ratio of SOA to total aerosol effect on radiation and temperature.
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Fig. 1. Application domain and monitoring sites. Outside ticks at 5 degree intervals in rotated
geographical co-ordinates. Topography contours at 100 m intervals. (map source: http://www.
cosmo-model.org/content/tasks/operational/dwd/default eu.htm)
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31 

 

 

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of surface organic aerosol (OA) concentrations (µg m−3) over 
Europe, on May 2008, the (date, time in UTC): (a) 11, 02:00, (b) 12, 11:00, (c) 17, 09:00, 
(d) 20, 01:00, (e) 24 07:00, and (f) 28, 17:00 The arrows indicate surface hourly wind 
fields. All fields are COSMO-ART predictions. 

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of surface Organic Aerosol (OA) concentrations (µgm−3) over Eu-
rope, on May 2008, the (date, time in UTC): (a) 11, 02:00, (b) 12, 11:00, (c) 17, 09:00, (d) 20,
01:00, (e) 24 07:00, and (f) 28, 17:00 The arrows indicate surface hourly wind fields. All fields
are COSMO-ART predictions.
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Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of mean monthly: (a) Organic Aerosol (OA) concentrations (µgm−3)
and (b) total cloud cover (%), as predicted by COSMO-ART, during May 2008 over Europe.
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Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of mean monthly: (a) organic aerosol (OA) concentrations (µg 
m−3) and (b) total cloud cover (%), as predicted by COSMO-ART, during May 2008 over 
Europe. 

 

Fig. 4. Comparison of COSMO-ART (total shaded area) and with hourly measurements (black
dots) of total PM1 OA concentrations (µgm−3), during the EUCAARI campaign over: (a)
Cabauw, (b) Finokalia, (c) Mace Head and (d) Melpitz; the legend applies for all preceding
graphs. The contribution of COSMO-ART predicted POA (in grey) and SOA (in yellow) to the
total PM1 OA mass is also shown.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of COSMO-ART (total shaded area) and with hourly measurements 
(black dots) of total PM1 OA concentrations (µg m-3), during the EUCAARI campaign 
over: (a) Cabauw, (b) Finokalia, (c) Mace Head and (d) Melpitz; the legend applies for all 
preceding graphs. The contribution of COSMO-ART predicted POA (in grey) and SOA 
(in yellow) to the total PM1 OA mass is also shown.  

 

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of mean monthly differences (base-case simulation – scenario 
1) in: (a) total cloud cover (%), (b) short-wave surface radiation (W m-2), (c) long-wave 
surface radiation (W m-2), and (d) temperature (at 2m altitude) (K), due to SOA chemistry 
during May 2008 over Europe. The simulations are performed by COSMO-ART and are 
described in Table 3. 

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of mean monthly differences (base-case simulation–scenario 1) in:
(a) total cloud cover (%), (b) short-wave surface radiation ( Wm−2), (c) long-wave surface radia-
tion ( Wm−2), and (d) temperature (at 2 m altitude) (K), due to SOA chemistry during May 2008
over Europe. The simulations are performed by COSMO-ART and are described in Table 3.
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Fig. 6. COSMO-ART results for total PM1 OA hourly concentrations (µgm−3) from the base-
case simulation and scenarios, during May 2008 over: (a) Cabauw; the legend applies for all
succeeding graphs, (b) Finokalia, (c) Mace Head and (d) Melpitz. Scenarios description is
given in Table 3. PMCAMx hourly predictions (blue line) and measurements of total PM1 OA
concentrations (µgm−3) during the EUCAARI campaign (black dots) are also shown.
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Fig. 7. Mean differences in gaseous and aerosol species ground concentrations (µgm−3), due
to SOA chemical aging over Europe during a 7-day period of May 2008. The simulations are
performed by COSMO-ART and are described in Table 3. H2SO4 stands for sulfuric acid.
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Fig. 8. Spatial distribution over Europe during a 5-day period of May 2008, of surface: 
(a) SOA concentrations (µg m−3) in PM1 mass, (b) biogenic SOA fraction (%), (c) 
anthropogenic SOA gaseous precursor (aromatics, higher alkanes, higher alkenes) 
concentrations (µg m−3), and (d) biogenic SOA gaseous precursor (isoprene and 
terpenes) concentrations (µg m−3). All values are COSMO-ART predictions. 

Fig. 8. Spatial distribution over Europe during a 5-day period of May 2008, of surface: (a) SOA
concentrations (µgm−3) in PM1 mass, (b) biogenic SOA fraction (%), (c) anthropogenic SOA
gaseous precursor (aromatics, higher alkanes, higher alkenes) concentrations (µgm−3), and (d)
biogenic SOA gaseous precursor (isoprene and terpenes) concentrations (µgm−3). All values
are COSMO-ART predictions.
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